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ABSTRACT
State-of-the-art centrifugal compressor units utilised in pipeline and in energy storage
applications face the challenge of flexible and highly efficient operation. Geometric con-
touring on the hub side near a vaned diffuser affects the flow in a way which increases
operational flexibility by delaying the incipience of instability and thereby increases com-
pressor operating range.
In the present paper, a hub-side wall contouring is applied within the vaneless space of an
open impeller vaned diffuser centrifugal compressor stage. The performance characteris-
tic of the novel hub contouring is evaluated in a scale-model test rig and compared against
a baseline design. A stable operating range increase of 8% is achieved for the contoured
design at Mu2 = 1.16. 5-hole probe measurements covering a complete diffuser blade-
to-blade passage are performed upstream the diffuser and compared both against CFD
simulations and against the measurements of the baseline design for an operating point
near the stability limit.
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NOMENCLATURE
α circumferential flow angle
β cross flow angle
ηy polytropic total-to-total efficiency
φin,tot flow coefficient
∆|i| improvement in incidence
LE diffuser leading edge
Ma local Mach number
Mu2 stage Mach number
µy polytropic pressure coefficient
ps diffuser vane’s pressure side
REF range extension factor
ss diffuser vane’s suction side
V magnitude of absolut flow velocity
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INTRODUCTION
Numerous attempts have been made to increase stable operating range of centrifugal com-

pressor stages with minimal loss of stage efficiency. An overview on strategies for operating
range extension as well as on their impact on compressor stability and efficiency is given by
Japikse (1996) and Al-Busaidi and Pilidis (2015). A described strategy is increasing the dif-
fuser inlet flow angle at low flow rates. Botros and Henderson (1993) give a review on design
methods, which can advantageously influence diffuser operating range. The flow rate at chok-
ing was increased through integration of hub-sided grooves at diffuser inlet. State-of-the-art
compressor units, utilized in storage technologies as well as in industrial pipeline applications,
are required to provide flexibility at high efficiency levels. A wide stable operating range of
vaned diffusers is therefore important to meet these requirements. Fujisawa et al. (2018) and
Fujisawa et al. (2017) studied the diffuser stall mechanism in an open impeller centrifugal com-
pressor stage with a wedge diffuser. As initiation for diffuser instability a rotating diffuser
stall was observed on shroud side. Spakovszky (2004) applied an air injection method within
the vaneless space on shroud side of an open impeller centrifugal compressor with a vaned
diffuser. Through flush mounted nozzles, compressed air entered the flow channel circumfer-
entially along the shroud-side wall. As a result, the flow area in the vaneless space is decreased.
This blockage leads to a range extension of 25% in surge-margin. At highly-loaded operat-
ing conditions in a turbocharger centrifugal compressor Spakovszky and Roduner (2009) again
regulated operating range through recirculating air from the volute into the vaneless space by
means of shroud-side slots. The recirculated air is used to partly recover a reduction of stable
operating range due to an unavoidable hub side bleed air extraction at the impeller exit. Skoch
(2003) injected air by means of both nozzles and control tubes into the shroud-side vaneless
space. A range extension in surge-margin of about 6.5% along with a decrease in stage’s to-
tal pressure ratio was measured. The presence of control tubes, which cause an obstruction to
the flow upstream the diffuser leading edge near the shroud wall, showed, that surge margin
could be extended to lower flow rates. It was shown that reducing the circumferential velocity
component in the vaneless space was key to extend the stable operating range. In contrast to
these active strategies, there are also passive attempts to improve stable operating range. Porous
throat diffusers are successfully utilized for an improvement in compressor stability limit. At
high pressure ratios, Galloway et al. (2017) increased the stable flow range by up to 26.8% by
applying a porous throat diffuser. Ohta et al. (2010) experimentally and numerically examined
diffuser vanes with cut back leading edges in a centrifugal compressor. For the hub-sided cut
back diffuser vanes a range extension was observed. By Skoch (2005) the influence of hub-
sided air injection on operation range is examined. The injection nozzles were flush mounted
within the vaneless space. Without injecting fluid, an operating range extension was observed
for nozzles oriented in a way, which obstructed the circumferential flow component.

Past studies indicate that both passive and active means to increase operating range may
be utilized as a basis for the present study. However it is essential that the vaned diffuser is
the decisive component for stage stability. Since the stable operating range for the examined
open centrifugal impeller combined with a vaneless diffuser is much wider than the range of
the corresponding vaned baseline diffuser at the examined rotational speed, the diffuser is the
component which destabilizes the compressor stage at low flow coefficients. Large incidence
flow angles at the shroud-side diffuser vane leading edge are assumed to cause flow separation
at diffuser vane’s suction side. It is proposed in the present study, that applying of an end wall
contouring on hub side, the reduction of area within the vaneless space and in the area of the
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diffuser leading edge leads to a local acceleration of the flow and therefore the incidence angle
at diffuser leading edge, especially on the shroud side, can be reduced at operating points near
the stability limit, thereby increasing the stable operating range towards lower flow coefficients.
Within this study, the performance characteristics for a baseline and the contoured diffuser de-
sign are compared with regard to stability limit. Furthermore, 5-hole probe measurements are
performed within the vaneless space. The measurement data is compared to the CFD simula-
tions, which are used to gain a precise insight on the influence of the hub side wall contouring
on the diffuser flow field.

NUMERICAL MODEL
A numerical study to evaluate different end wall contouring designs was conducted. A grid

independency study was performed resulting in the chosen grid resolution of 4.7 million nodes.
All CFD simulations were performed with the commercial solver NUMECA FINE/Turbo Ver-
sion 12.1. The computational domain includes the impeller, the diffuser as well as the side
cavity including the labyrinth sealing configuration utilized in the test facility. Impeller and
diffuser were meshed as single passages. The computational domain is shown in Figure 1. A
full non matching rotor-stator interface was chosen between the impeller and the diffuser. The
connection between side cavity and main flow channel was realized by means of a full non
matching boundary connection. The tip gap of the impeller blades as well as the fillets in im-
peller and diffuser were meshed. At the impeller inlet plane, total pressure and total temperature
were imposed. At the diffuser outlet, the mass flow rate corresponding to the measured values at
the test rig was imposed. At side cavity outlet, the total pressure of the impeller inlet plane was
imposed. The boundary layer was resolved with an average y+ around 1 and Spalart-Allmaras
turbulence model as well as basic harmonic method were utilized for calculations.

Figure 1: Computational domain

DIFFUSER MODIFICATION WITH HUB SIDE WALL CONTOURING
Starting from the baseline design, the contoured diffuser’s hub side wall is redesigned and

the operating range extension for several design variations is predicted by means of CFD sim-
ulations. The best diffuser design is selected with regard to range extension with negligible
performance loss. In Figure 2, the designed shape of the hub side wall is illustrated. The thick-
ening on the pressure sided hub side wall near the leading edge creates a bump to about 8%
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channel height, the depth of the downstream indentation is about 5% channel height.
The idea behind the diffuser concept is for near stability limit operation, where the flow

entering the diffuser has a large circumferential component, the contouring creates an accelera-
tion of the flow within the vaneless space near the leading edge resulting in a more radial flow
at the diffuser vane leading edge. Thus the incidence of the flow is reduced - especially near
the shroud wall - and flow separation on the suction side of the vanes is delayed. Thickening
within the diffuser passages leads to a reduction in throat area. To compensate, an indentation
was integrated on the hub inside the passage downstream the leading edge. For both diffuser
designs (baseline and contoured design), the same vane shape, fillets and periodicity apply. The
2D-blade profile remains constant over channel height.

Figure 2: Illustration of hub contoured diffuser design

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
At the Institute of Power Plant Technology, Steam and Gas Turbines (IKDG), at RWTH

Aachen University, a scale-model test rig is used for aerodynamic radial compressor compo-
nent and stage testing. An open test loop provides low pressure losses inside test fluid piping,
allowing operating points at low pressure ratios (choke conditions) to be measured. The stage’s
impeller outer diameter is 280 mm. The impeller is directly connected to a planetary gear box
providing a wide variable speed range. A direct current motor provides an electrical power
output of 660 kW.

Figure 3 gives an schematic overview of the rig’s testing section. All measurements are con-
ducted without preswirl at the impeller inlet (plane 0). A venturi nozzle is utilized to determine
mass flow rate upstream the stage. Total temperature is measured in planes 0 and 5, static wall
pressure is measured in all planes. Additionally, shroud-side transient wall pressure signals are
recorded at three circumferential positions for planes 1, 2 and 4 to insure rotating stall cells are
detected near the stability limit.

A pneumatic 5-hole probe is installed and traverses through the flow field within the cylin-
drical plane 2 in the vaneless space upstream of the diffuser vane leading edge. Both, its probe
head diameter as well as its shaft width are equivalent to 6% channel height. In Figure 4, this
plane as well as the definition of flow angles are illustrated. In the radial circumferential plane,
the circumferential flow angle α is the flow angle from the circumferential direction. For ex-
ample, a pure circumferential flow has an α value of 0°, a pure radial flow has an α value of
90°. The cross flow angle β is defined as the flow angle between the radial velocity component
and the absolute flow velocity vector’s projection on the radial axial plane. A motor-controlled
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step-by-step rotatable diffuser enables probe traversing at diffuser positions covering at least one
diffuser passage. The diffuser position is measured inductively with a circumferential resolution
of < 0.0013° at the diffuser ring itself. The probe head is adjusted with the local circumferen-
tial flow angle by probe rotation. The circumferential flow angle adjustment is resolved with
< 0.044° and the resolution in axial probe head position is 5 µm. The measured probe data
provide flow direction, flow velocity and static and total pressure distribution. In order to cover
a wide Mach number and flow angle detection range, the probe is calibrated within a range of
± 20° in circumferential flow angle α and cross flow angle β referring to a zero incidence flow
at probe head and from local Mach number 0.3 up to 0.9 in steps of Ma = 0.1. Corresponding
to a confidence level of 2σ local Mach number is measured with an uncertainty of± 0.01, cross
flow angle β with ± 0.7° and circumferential flow angle α with ± 0.6°.

Figure 3: Scheme of testing
section of rig
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Figure 4: Measurement plane of 5-hole probe and
illustration of flow angles

COMPARISON OF NUMERICAL PREDICTION AND EXPERIMENT
The experimental data provided by the 5-hole probe is utilized to assess the CFD model. For

both, the baseline and the contoured diffuser configuration the evaluation of the CFD results is
done. In Figure 5 a comparison between numerical prediction and experiment of the circum-
ferentially mass-weighted axial distribution of the circumferential flow angle and of the local
Mach number for an operating point near the stability limit at stage Mach number Mu2 = 1.16 is
shown. Below 75% channel height, the axial distribution of the mass-weighted circumferential
flow angle is in good agreement between CFD prediction and experiment for both configura-
tions. Near shroud wall, a flow separation for both the contoured and the baseline configuration
is predicted, whereas no negative mass-weighted circumferential flow angles are observed in the
measurements. For the circumferentially mass-weighted local Mach numbers a similar trend is
shown, but due to the predicted shroud side flow separation in both configurations, the predicted
averaged local Mach number is smaller than in the corresponding experiment near shroud. In
order to have agreement in mass flow for both CFD and experiment, the predicted circumfer-
entially averaged local Mach number is higher compared to the corresponding measured values
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below 67% channel height and is lower above 67% channel height. The deviations between
the predicted mean local Mach numbers and the corresponding measured mean local Mach
numbers are less than 0.1%.

Figure 5: Comparison of circumferentially mass-weighted circumferential flow angle α
and local Mach number at operating point near stability limit at Mu2 = 1.16

RESULTS
During the measurements at IKDG testing facility, the overall performance for both the base-

line and the end wall contoured diffuser configuration was precisely evaluated and compared
with respect to the polytropic pressure coefficient and the polytropic total-to-total efficiency. To
provide an analytical measure to assess and quantify the effectiveness of the contoured diffuser
design, the range extension factor REF is calculated based on Equation 1 for each operating
speed. REF is defined as the ratio of the corresponding differences of flow coefficient at choke
and at stability limit for the contoured to the baseline diffuser configuration. The choke flow
coefficient is the maximum flow for the given speed.

REF =
φin,tot,contoured diffuser,choke − φin,tot,contoured diffuser,stability limit

φin,tot,baseline diffuser,choke − φin,tot,baseline diffuser,stability limit

(1)

The criterion of compressor stage stability is a negative slope of the polytropic pressure coef-
ficient. This criterion is implemented into a stability limit detection method and is applied for
every measured speed line. The flow coefficient at the stability limit is determined by using
Equation 2 and 3.

φin,tot,stability limit = min(φin,tot(µy,i), φin,tot(µy,i+1)) ∀ i ∈ speed line (2)
with µy,i > µy,i+1 ∧ φin,tot(µy,i) < φin,tot(µy,i+1) (3)
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In Figure 6, the measured performance characteristic of the baseline and of the contoured dif-
fuser configuration for stage Mach number Mu2 = 1.16 are shown. The stability limit based
on Equations 2 and 3 is marked for both configurations. All plotted points fulfill the compres-
sor stage stability criterion. Near the stability limit, transient wall pressure measurements were
conducted in order to quantify phenomena such as rotating cells and surge. No rotating stall
cells were detected. Furthermore, an uncertainty analysis was conducted providing standard
deviations with a confidence level of 2σ displayed in Figure 6.

At stage Mach number Mu2 = 1.16 a range extension of 8% (REF = 1.08) is achieved
due to hub end wall contouring. Furthermore, the polytropic total-to-total efficiency is slightly
increased, most pronounced near the stability limit.

y, baseline diffuser

y, contoured diffuser

y, contoured diffuser

y, baseline diffuser

standard deviation (2σ)

Figure 6: Performance characteristics at stage Mach number Mu2 = 1.16

Detailed Evaluation of Flow Field in Vaneless Space
For both speed lines illustrated in Figure 6, a detailed analysis of the flow field is conducted

by means of the 5-hole probe in an operating point near the stability limit. The operating point
is also marked in Figure 6. To assess the flow stabilizing effect of the hub wall contouring,
the improvement in incidence of the contoured diffuser configuration compared to the baseline
configuration is used for quantification. As shown in Equation 4, a reduction of the absolute
value of the incidence results in a positive value of ∆|i|. Negative results indicate a more
circumferential flow direction and therefore an increase in absolute incidence. In Equation 4,
αdesign is defined as the diffuser vane leading edge metal angle.

∆|i| = |αdesign − αbaseline diffuser| − |αdesign − αcontoured diffuser| (4)
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In Figure 7, the measured circumferential flow angle distribution as well as the downstream
leading edge (LE) as defined in Figure 4 are presented for the baseline configuration at stage
Mach number Mu2 = 1.16 for the operating point near the stability limit. On the abscissa,
one blade-to-blade passage of the measurement plane and on the ordinate axis channel height
from hub to shroud are plotted. The measurement plane has a point distribution with a grid of
14 × 21 probe positions to ensure that flow areas with high gradients are sufficiently resolved.
Near shroud the measured circumferential flow angle values are about 7° and less, which indi-
cate a strongly circumferential flow within the vaneless space, and therefore have a high degree
of diffuser incidence. In the area close to the downstream leading edge, the observed circum-
ferential flow angle is further reduced especially near shroud wall.

Figure 8 illustrates the measured improvement in incidence ∆|i| within the measurement
plane. The incidence of the contoured diffuser configuration is improved in close proximity of
the diffuser’s leading edge. In a wide region, which comes up from hub to shroud improve-
ments in incidence of about 0.5° are quantifiable. For the contoured diffuser configuration, a
more radial flow field is measured particularly in a region upstream the vane’s pressure side
and therefore improved incidence angles (see Equation 4) are observed. The improvements in
incidence as well as in circumferential flow angle are assumed to stabilize the flow downstream
the measurement plane. Furthermore, it is assumed that all deflections of circumferential flow
angle are caused by the end wall contouring, leading towards a more radial flow direction and
therefore to a reduction in incidence in regions with high circumferential velocity components,
in turn causing the increase in stability limit.

Figure 7: Baseline diffuser’s α angle distri-
bution near stability limit at Mu2 = 1.16

Figure 8: Improvement in incidence near
stability limit at Mu2 = 1.16

Effect of Hub Wall Contouring on Flow Field in Vaned Diffuser
In order to visualize the effect of the hub wall contouring on the simulated flow field, a

plane within the vaned diffuser at 5% channel height is displayed in Figure 9. The normalized
magnitude of absolute velocity is illustrated for the baseline (top) and for the contoured dif-
fuser (bottom) at stage Mach number Mu2 = 1.16 at the near stability limit operating point.
The chosen cutting plane intersects the contouring’s bump on the diffuser vane’s pressure side.
For the baseline diffuser, regions of overspeed are clearly visible on the suction side (region
I) as well as on the pressure side (region II) near the vane’s leading edge. Furthermore, the
resulting downstream distribution of the normalized magnitude of absolute velocity is more
inhomogeneous near the vane’s pressure and suction side compared to the contoured diffuser.
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To illustrate, the transitions between different regions of magnitude are indicated by means of
dashed splines within the diffuser vanes for both the baseline and the contoured diffuser. For the
hub wall contoured diffuser, both regions of overspeed are not as pronounced. The magnitude
of normalized absolute velocity is more severely decelerated near the vane’s suction side and
near the hub wall contouring leading to a homogenized flow field.

CFD baseline diffuser

CFD contoured diffuser

I II

Figure 9: Distribution of normalized magnitude of absolute velocity at 5% channel height
at Mu2 = 1.16 at operating point near the stability limit

Based on Equation 4, the baseline and the contoured diffusers’ simulated axial distributions
of the circumferentially mass-weighted α angle are utilized for the calculation of the improve-
ment in incidence. Figure 10 illustrates the predicted improvement in incidence in a cylindrical
plane at the diffuser leading edge downstream the probe’s measurement plane near the hub
wall. Above 2.5% channel height the hub side wall contouring’s effect on the circumferential
flow angle is small. Below 2.5% channel height the increase in ∆|i| is clearly visible. The
improvement in incidence (∆|i| > 0) equals an increase in circumferential flow angle α for the
contoured diffuser design. Near hub wall values of about ∆|i| = 9° are calculated comparing
the baseline and the contoured diffuser configuration. The increase in ∆|i| indicates, that at
diffuser leading edge the flow is improved by the hub side wall contouring.
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Figure 10: Improvement in incidence at diffuser vane leading edge at near stability limit
operating point at Mu2 = 1.16

CONCLUSIONS
An operating range extension of 8% for the hub end wall contoured diffuser is achieved

at the compressor speed line of Mu2 = 1.16 without decreasing design-point polytropic total-
to-total stage efficiency. Regarding the corresponding near stability limit operating point an
improvement in incidence of about 0.5° was measured within the vaneless space between im-
peller and diffuser. This improvement in incidence is clearly observable in the region upstream
the diffuser vane’s pressure side, where the end wall contouring’s bump is applied. The CFD
model is compared to the experimental data. Below 75% channel height, the axial distribution
of the mass-weighted circumferential flow angle is in good agreement between CFD prediction
and experiment for both configurations. CFD simulations are utilized to compare the flow field
between the contoured and the baseline diffuser design at the near stability operating point near
the hub wall. At the diffuser leading edge, the improvement in incidence is about 9°, when the
flow channel height is locally reduced by about 8%. Furthermore, the distribution of normalized
magnitude of the absolute flow velocity is homogenized in the contoured diffuser downstream
from the diffuser’s leading edge.
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